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Introduction

Stroke remains to be one of the major chronic illnesses 

world-wide, that health-care organizations will need to 

address for the next several decades as it can affect virtually 
(1)all human functions , and unlike other disabling conditions, 

the onset of stroke is sudden, leaving the individual and the 
(1).family ill-prepared to deal with its sequel 

Cerebrovascular disease is the most prevalent neurological 

disorder in terms of both morbidity and mortality. The term 

cerebrovascular disease denotes any abnormality of the 

brain caused by a pathological process of blood vessels. 

“Stroke” is the clinical designation that applies to all these 
 (2, 3)conditions, particularly when the symptoms begin acutely .

In India, Stroke is a leading cause of death and acquired 
(4).human disability  A review of stroke outcome measures in 
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174 acute stroke trials showed that death was recorded in 

76%, impairment in 76%, disability in 42% and handicap in 
(5).only 2% 

One dimension that is rarely measured is health-related 

quality of life (HRQOL) which aims to assess the impact of 
(6)disease from the perspective of the patient . If, with any 

given intervention, a clinical benefit has been obtained as 

demonstrated in terms of improved neurological function, 

an evaluation of the effects on patients' daily functioning, 

subjective health, and well-being is still highly relevant.

Knowledge of factors associated with HRQOL after stroke 

would provide valuable information about strategies that 

professionals and providers of stroke care can address to 

improve HRQOL for stroke patients. Long term stroke 

studies have reported that depression, disability, and poor 
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Abstract :

Introduction : Stroke is a leading cause of death and acquired human disability in India. One 

dimension that is rarely measured, is health-related quality of life (HRQOL) which aims to assess 

the impact of disease from the perspective of the patient. 

Objectives : To study the health-related quality of life among stroke patients within 3 months of 

stroke.

Materials & Methods : A hospital based study conducted on 20 stroke patients from the 

registry. The patients with fresh stroke attack and those who were attending the follow up 

within the first 3 months of the attack were enrolled in the study. Basic demographic data and 

the data of stroke outcomes were taken. HRQOL was evaluated using the Indian version of the 

Medical Outcomes Study 36 item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36). Frequency and 

percentages were calculated.

Results: It was seen that majority (55%) of patients expressed a fair physical domain post stroke. 

About 40% were of opinion that their physical domain was poor and the rest said that it was 

good (5%). Assessing the psychological domain, majority of the patients said it was poor. Of the 

20 patients, 15 (75%) of them were scaled to have poor social domain and the rest (25%) said it 

was fair. About half (50%) of the patients showed that they had poor environmental domain. 

About 15% of them said that it was good. Majority (60%) of the patients had poor general health 

status.
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(7)social network  are associated with poor HRQOL. About 

80% of stroke patients return home after the acute 

hospitalization and at least one-half of them require 

permanent or temporary help from other people in the 

home setting. Caring these patients is burdensome and 

may influence several objective and subjective aspects of 
(8)the caregiver's life . This study would try to determine 

what quality of life would be of patients with stroke, its 

impact on the disease itself and tell us the burden the 

caregivers face as health is majorly spent out of pocket 

expenditure in India.

Aims & Objectives : To study the health-related quality of 

life among stroke patients within 3 months ofstroke.

Materials & Method

A hospital based study repeated cross-sectional study with 

continuation of Stroke Registry (INSPIRE) which is running 

in the Institution, a large multi-centre prospective study to 

know HRQOL (Health related quality of life) and to 

determine the aetiology, clinical practice and outcomes of 

stroke. For this study, we considered 20 patients from the 

registry to know the quality of life of those patients in 3 

months' period. Universal sampling technique was 

adopted to select the study participants which was 

estimated to be 20 in 3 months. The patients with fresh 

stroke attack and those who were attending the follow up 

within the first 3 months of the attack were enrolled into 

the study. The study was conducted for 2 months.

Basic demographic data and the data of stroke outcomes 

were taken. HRQOL was evaluated using the Indian version 

of the Medical Outcomes Study 36 item Short-Form Health 

Survey (SF-36). The HRQOL assessment was done by asking 

the subjects themselves, thus excluding those who were 

too confused or dysphasic to undergo these assessments 

themselves. Eight domains of health status were assessed: 

Physical Functioning–PF; Role Physical–RP; Bodily Pain–BP; 

General Health–GH; Vitality–VT; Social Functioning–SF; 

Role Emotional–RE; and Mental Health–MH. Each domain 

was scored. These domains were then computed to 

produce two summary scales representing physical and 

mental health. Domains for physical health summary scale 

(PHSS) include PF, RP, BP and GH. Mental health summary 

scale (MHSS) includes VT, SF, RE and MH. SF36 scale has 

reliably been previously used to evaluate HRQOL long-term 

after stroke and in all age groups. Thus, patients admitted 

as fresh cases of stroke and patients attending follow up 

within the first 3 months of the attack were included and 

severely affected stroke survivors who need a proxy to 

complete, patients with aphasia and patients not willing to 

give consent were excluded from the study. 

This study had obtained the ethical clearance approval 

from the institutional ethical committee of K S Hegde 

Medical Academy, Mangalore, Karnataka. Written 

informed consent was obtained from all study participants 

before eliciting the desired information. The collected 

information was summarized by using the descriptive 

statistics such as frequency, percentage and mean scoring 

of the questionnaire. The data management and analysis 

was done by using Microsoft excel and SPSS.

Results

The research was conducted on total 20 post stroke 

patients, of which 13 were males and 7 were females and 

majority belonged to age group of above 50 years. The 

distribution of which is, 35% belonging to age between 50-

59 years, 25% each in 60-69 years and above 70 years of 

age. Only 15% belonged to age group of 40-49 years. 

Table 1 shows that when assessed the physical factor of 

stroke patients, the study showed about 95% of the 

patients said their physical functioning had limited a lot 

post stroke, whereas 5% said that it was limited a little. The 

assessment of role physical and role emotional in patients 

after stroke showed that all (100%) the patients expressing 

poor performance in these conditions. About 45% of the 

patients expressed that their social life was moderately 

affected, 25% said it did a little more than that, whereas 

15% said that it did affect them extremely and other 155 

said it only affected their life slightly. About (60%) of the 

patients said that they expressed extreme degree of bodily 

pain. About 25% said the bodily pain was quite a bit. Next 

15% expressed moderate degree of bodily pain. Majority of 

patients (55%) showed fairly good presence of mental 
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health, 30% had a better than the rest. But 15% were found 

to have a poor mental health. Assessment of vitality in post 

stroke patients, majority (60%) showed good, 25% were 

found with fairer degree and remaining 15% had poor 

degree of vitality.

Table 1 : Distribution of  SF-36 scoring using Likert's scale     N = 20

Discussion

This study was conducted in 2 months and the quality of life 

in different domains and health status was measured using 

Indian version of the Medical Outcomes Study 36 item 

Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36).Physical functioning and 

bodily pain was very similar to majority of the patients like 

earlier studies. Role physical by SF 36 also scored poor. It is 

also important to note that majority of our patients were 

daily wagers so may be their physical regain was much 

earlier. Interestingly our study showed that mental health 

was fairly good in majority of patient (55%) which goes 

against the earlier study where depression, anxiety and 

(9,10,11)mood shift was major problem post stroke . Except one 

of the study others were done in settings other than India, 

so the family care giver may be a problem, or problem in 

care giving as a whole would be a issue for which the 

mental health would have deteriorated, whereas most of 

our patients have family care giver and they can get back to 

the home where they live with family, so anxiety and 

depression could be less in our patients. It should be also 

considered that Role emotional was scored  poor among 

the participants.

The social factor was affected quite a bit to moderate. In 

General health % Physical factor % Social factor % Bodily pain % Mental health % Vitality %

Excellent Nil Not limited Nil Not at all Nil Not at all Nil Excellent Nil Good 60%

Very good 5% Limited a little 5% Slightly 15% A little bit Nil Very good Nil Fair 25%

Good 15% Limited a lot 95% Moderately 45% Moderately 15% Good 30% Poor 15%

Fair 20% ---- -- Quite a bit 25% Quite a bit 25% Fair 55% --- --

Poor 60% ---- -- Extremely 15% Extremely 60% Poor 15% --- --

Total 100% Total 100% Total 100% Total 100% Total 100% Total 100%

Table 2 showed that the patients did not differ much on the account of various factors like general health, role emotional, 

mental health or vitality. There is a notable deterioration in social factor in patients above 50 years of age. The vitality, 

bodily pain, mental health factors were found to decrease as the age advances, without much difference. Physical 

functioning was less in patients of younger age (40-49 years) than in people of higher age (above 70 years).

Table 2 : Showing the Mean score using SF 36 with respect to age of the patient            N = 20

Age (years) General Physical Role Role Social Bodily Mental Vitality 

health functioning physical emotional factor pain  health

40-49 3.33 11 4 4 6 3.67 22.33 9.33

50-59 2.57 11.71 4 4 1.28 3.14 24.57 8.71

60-69 4 12.6 4 4 1.6 4.2 20.8 8.4

70 and above 3.6 12.4 4 4 1.4 3.4 22.2 8

Sex General Physical Role Role Social Bodily Mental Vitality

health functioning physical emotional factor pain health

Female 2.85 2.85 4 4 6.43 3.43 22.43 9.43

Male 7.08 11.54 4 4 6.38 4 22.84 8.08

Table 3 showed that factors like general health and physical functioning is very low in female patients in comparison with 

male patients. Role emotional, role physical, social factor, and bodily pain are to an extent similar in both the sexes. Mental 

health and vitality also do not differ much between the two genders.

Table 3 : Showing the Mean score using SF 36 with respect to the sex of the patient     N = 20
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(12)earlier study  we could see that they had poor social 

factor. Social factor in SF 36 is with friends and relatives 

which is fairly good as in our settings, major area being semi 

urban joint family concept and relatives are being part of 

life and acceptance of every member being mandatory 

would be the reasons. We could see that majority of 

patients were from higher age group above 50 years and 

predominantly males being most affected group as shown 
(1-15) (13)in all previous studies . A study stated that, females 

were more affected and emotionally distressed after stroke 

where we contradict to say that women cope better than 

male in all domains except for psychological domain where 
(11,16)they scored low. Studies showed that as age increases, 

all the domain score decreases. But in psychological 

domain we could see that patients with age less than 50 

had poor scores as compared to 50-59 years, may be the 

productive part of life being affected has also affected their 

mental status. We could see that as socio-economic status 

decreased domain scores also decreased, except for 

environmental domain were class IV had fair score 

compared to class II and III which we explained earlier 

saying lower expectation in living conditions in poor 

people. 

When we compared patients with different habits we could 

see that alcohol and smoking contributed to poorer 

domain scores probably having a bad functional disability 

with habits as compared to people without habits which is 
(11)seen in earlier study as well . One interesting finding is 

that with all the difference our patients scored good vitality 
(11,14,15)scores by SF 36 which is not similar to earlier studies .

Limitations

This was a study for 2 months and our college hospital 

being one of the 21 tertiary care hospitals catering for 12 

lakh population gets only few patients for which sample 

size is very limited.

Conclusion

The study reported varied results but environmental 

domain being fairly good, social factor good but other 

domain to be poor. Though psychological domain and role 

emotional was poor, mental health was fair to good. 

Physical domain showed fair but physical factor and bodily 

pain was seen to be a lot.
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